Abstract
Introduction

1
The incidence and prevalence of glaucoma increases exponentially with age. shown that older rats exhibit a deterioration in the blood-brain-barrier, which they propose could 7 account for the greater neuronal damage and slower recovery of older brains following stroke.
9
Consistent with these studies, Kawai et al 6 have shown that there is an age-related decline in
10
retinal ganglion cell (RGC) numbers (2 month versus 24 month Fischer rats). They demonstrated
11
that the remaining RGCs in 2 year old rats were more sensitive to ischemia reperfusion injury
12
induced by IOP elevation than the 2-month-old rats. Katano and colleagues 7 considered the effect
13
of a short period of acute IOP elevation on retinal function in young and old Wistar rats and found
14
that 18-month-old rats failed to fully recover from an IOP insult of 80 mmHg for 120 minutes,
15
whereas 4-month-old rats showed complete recovery. These studies suggest that older eyes are 16 more susceptible to severe IOP elevation. What is not known is whether older eyes show 17 increased sensitivity and impaired recovery to more moderate levels of IOP elevation, and
18
whether older eyes are able to recover from repeated episodes of IOP elevation.
20
This study will investigate the susceptibility of 3 and 18-month-old rats to repeated IOP elevation
21
(60 mmHg for 1 hour). This combination of this IOP magnitude and duration has been shown to
22
produce the largest separation between attenuation of inner and outer retinal responses. Retinal function was assessed with the full field ERG, following dark-adaptation (>12 hrs).
Electrode configuration and flash characteristics have been described previously. The leading edge of scotopic a-wave is modeled using a delayed Gaussian equation. 
20
In the older rats, Figure 2B shows that there was a decrease in Rm P3 for both sham and IOP 
16
To investigate whether an ERG component amplitude was more affected than others, a two-way
17
ANOVA comparing relative changes in Rm P3 , V max and pSTR across sham and IOP treated eyes 
24
In 3-month-old rats bipolar cell sensitivity showed a larger increase with repeated cannulation This study shows that repeated injury has little effect on the retinal function of three-month-old 7 albino rats, but produces dysfunction in eighteen-month-old rats. The observation that there was 8 no dysfunction in younger animals is consistent with previous findings that younger rats can 9 completely recover from a single episode of IOP challenge similar in magnitude to that employed 10 here (70 mmHg for 1 hour). 10, 11, 18 Our study extends previous reports, to show that younger rats
11
are able to resist repeated moderate IOP insults of short duration separated by one week.
13
Our data provides a possible explanation for the functional resilience of the inner retina in 3- 
22
photoreceptoral amplitude without a change in sensitivity, which was not the case in our data.
23
Therefore the upregulation of sensitivity in 3-month-old rats reflect other mechanisms, possibly 24 alterations in the efficiency of phototransduction proteins.
25
Our data also show that in 3-month-old rats bipolar cell sensitivity (52.8 ± 16.3%, F 1,1 = 12.00, p < 1 0.01) increased even more than phototransduction sensitivity (14.0 ± 4.0% 
10
Figure Legends 
